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Abstract
This study investigated the extent to which listeners are able to discriminate between bilingual talkers in three lan-
guage pairs - English-German, English-Finnish and English-Mandarin. Native English listeners were presented with
two sentences spoken by bilingual talkers and were asked to judge whether they thought the sentences were spoken
by the same person. Equal amounts of cross-language and matched-language trials were presented. The results show
that native English listeners are able to carry out this task well; achieving percent correct levels at well above chance
for all three language pairs. Previous research has shown this for English-German, this research shows listeners also
extend this to Finnish and Mandarin, languages that are quite distinct from English from a genetic and phonetic simi-
larity perspective. However, listeners are significantly less accurate on cross-language talker trials (English-foreign) than
on matched-language trials (English-English and foreign-foreign). Understanding listeners’ behaviour in cross-language
talker discrimination using natural speech is the first step in developing principled evaluation techniques for synthesis
systems in which the goal is for the synthesised voice to sound like the original speaker, for instance, in speech-to-speech
translation systems, voice conversion and reconstruction.
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1. Introduction
The ability to recognise a person as an individual based
on their voice is something most of us probably take for
granted. However, if that same individual was speaking
a different language – one we maybe didn’t understand –
would we still be able to recognise them as the same per-
son? In most everyday situations this is not a naturally
occurring scenario. But, with the advancement of speech
technology, scenarios like this are becoming a reality and
the question does arise. In the EMIME project1, the goal
was personalised speech-to-speech translation (S2ST) such
that a user’s spoken input in one language is used to pro-
duce spoken output in another language, while continuing
to sound like the user’s voice (Wester et al., 2010). This ob-
jective raises a number of questions: What is the effect of
the modelling techniques used? How to measure whether a
person sounds like the same person across language bound-
aries? How does comparing natural and synthetic speech
impact on this?
A survey of the literature in voice conversion –which
can be seen as related to speaker adaptive cross-lingual
IPreliminary reports of this work were presented at Interspeech
2010 (Wester, 2010a) and are due to be presented at Interspeech 2011
(Wester and Liang, 2011a).
∗Corresponding author.
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1http://www.emime.org
speech synthesis– gives an impression of the types of eval-
uation that are most commonly used in the field. Abe
et al. (1991) used bilingual data (Japanese/English) and
measured similarity by calculating mutual information be-
tween speaker pairs. Mashimo et al. (2001) also used bilin-
gual data (Japanese/English) and used the objective mea-
sure Mel Cepstral Distortion (MCD) to evaluate speaker
individuality. In the S2ST project TC-STAR (Su¨nder-
mann et al., 2006) data from monolingual speakers was
used in a unit selection system. Evaluation was carried
out using mean opinion scores (MOS) for similarity and
quality. The work of Latorre and colleagues (Latorre et al.,
2006) has a slightly different focus: multilingual synthesis,
which is the ability to generate utterances in more than one
language, or utterances of mixed language, from a single
system. They also use MOS, for intelligibility, similarity
and native accent.
A common technique, used in several of these studies, is
to compare cross-lingual voice conversion to intra-lingual
voice conversion. However, this does not directly mea-
sure how similar the speech sounds to that of the original
speaker. Using mean opinion scores to evaluate similarity,
although a widely-used technique, is not without prob-
lems: judging how similar utterances are on a scale from
1 to 5 may be too difficult for listeners, especially if the
utterances are in different languages. The results in Liang
et al. (2010) support this. Judgements of speaker similar-
ity are also strongly correlated with the overall quality or
Preprint submitted to Elsevier January 19, 2012
naturalness of the synthetic speech: listeners are probably
unlikely to rate an utterance as sounding like the target
speaker if the quality is poor.
In summary, the methods commonly employed to eval-
uate talker similarity for voice conversion are no more so-
phisticated than those already used to evaluate text-to-
speech (TTS). Whilst listening tests based on pairwise
comparisons or MOS ratings are simple to administer and
analyse statistically, they offer no guarantee that what is
being evaluated really is talker similarity, independent of
other factors such as quality or naturalness.
There are issues associated with comparing synthetic
to natural speech, for instance, synthetic speech is less in-
telligible than natural speech, it requires more cognitive
resources, and it is more difficult to comprehend (Winters
and Pisoni, 2005). However, there is a more fundamental
question which has not been addressed in the voice con-
version and speaker adaptation TTS fields which is: to
what extent are listeners able to judge talker similarity
across language boundaries? This study focuses on this
more fundamental question and investigates how well lis-
teners judge talker similarity across language boundaries
using stimuli that consist of natural speech.
What are listeners doing when they recognise a talker?
To start with there is a distinction that can be made be-
tween what somebody says and how they say it. The what
is covered by the linguistic properties of speech, that is
the message that the speaker is trying to convey, and the
how is covered by the characteristics of the talker (age,
gender, emotional state, health etc), i.e. the non-linguistic
information or the indexical properties. One of the main
questions that has been addressed in previous studies is
whether or not there is perceptual integration of these in-
dexical and linguistic properties or if they are indepen-
dently processed (see e.g., Nygaard, 2005; Winters et al.,
2008, for reviews).
Nygaard (2005) gives a comprehensive overview of the
relationship between linguistic and non-linguistic informa-
tion in spoken language processing. She argues, based on
the available evidence, that linguistic and non-linguistic
information are integrally related components of the same
acoustic speech signal and consequently the speech percep-
tual process.
Neuroscientific evidence supporting the integration of
the linguistic and non-linguistic information is given in
Perrachione et al. (2009). Listeners without any famil-
iarity of a particular foreign language appear significantly
impaired in achieving native-like accuracy at identifying
voices speaking that language, even after substantial train-
ing (Perrachione and Wong, 2007). Furthermore, Perra-
chione and Wong (2007) found that although English sub-
jects improved at a task of Mandarin speaker identification
they never came to perform as well as native speakers.
Winters et al. (2008) investigated the extent to which
language familiarity affects a listener’s perception of the
speaker-specific properties of speech by testing listeners’
identification and discrimination of bilingual talkers across
German and English. They showed that listeners can
generalise knowledge of talkers’ voices across these two
phonologically similar languages. However, it is unknown
whether this is also the case for languages that are less
closely related. Winters et al. (2008) concluded that listen-
ers apparently process indexical information in a language-
dependent fashion when they hear a language that they
know; otherwise, they perform indexical tasks by more
heavily relying on language-independent information in
the signal.
An important factor in speaker identification or dis-
crimination is talker familiarity. Whether or not a listener
is familiar with a talker will influence how well they can
recognise or identify them, as well as how well they can dis-
criminate between them and other talkers (Kreiman and
Papcun, 1991; Van Lancker and Kreiman, 1987). Of course
unfamiliar voices can become familiar voices with train-
ing. In Nygaard and Pisoni (1998) talker-specific learning
in speech perception was investigated. They found that
listeners’ familiarity with talkers facilitated speech intel-
ligibility and that listeners learned talker identity faster
from sentences than from single words.
In addition to talker familiarity a listeners’ familiarity
with the languages under consideration is also of inter-
est. Goggin et al. (1991) investigated talker identification
performance in a foreign versus native language. Native
English listeners identified bilingual talkers speaking ei-
ther English or German. Goggin et al. (1991) found that
listeners are better at this task when the talkers are using
the listeners’ native language than when speaking a foreign
language. Similar findings have been reported in Philippon
et al. (2007). There it was shown that ear-witnesses are
more accurate at recognising voices speaking their native
language than an unfamiliar language.
Stockmal et al. (2000) investigated whether listeners
are able to separate talker voice from language charac-
teristics, and found that they are able to make same-
language/different-language discrimination judgements at
better than chance levels. However, in Stockmal et al.
(2004) when asked to focus on voice quality to judge voice
similarity in a foreign language, monolingual listeners were
not able to ignore language characteristics.
In this study, native English listeners carried out talker
discrimination experiments which measure how well they
are able to discriminate between bilingual talkers2 speak-
ing English and German, English and Finnish or English
and Mandarin. The English-German language pair was se-
lected to enable comparisons between our results and those
reported in Winters et al. (2008). Finnish and Mandarin
were selected in addition to German because they are more
distant to English than German from a classical language
classification point of view (Lewis, 2009), but also from a
phonetic similarity point of view (Bradlow et al., 2010).
2A bilingual talker –in this context– simply refers to a person who
has the ability to speak and read the two languages under investiga-
tion.
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The questions we want to answer with this study are:
(i) How well do listeners discriminate between bilingual
talkers across languages? (ii) How much more accurate
are listeners in discriminating between talkers within a
language vs across two languages? and (iii) Are listen-
ers able to carry out voice discrimination across different
language pairs equally well? That is, do native English lis-
teners perform equally well on an English-German talker
discrimination task as they do on an English-Finnish or
English-Mandarin talker discrimination task?
On the basis of the above discussed previous research,
we expect that our native English listeners will not be as
accurate at discriminating between voices speaking in one
of the foreign languages as they are in English. Further-
more, we expect that mixed language trials pose a larger
challenge to listeners than matched language trials. This
is because without language familiarity the relevant pho-
netic information contributing to accurate talker identifi-
cation is unavailable, and the listeners have to make do
with indexical information, i.e., the listeners have less in-
formation at their disposal in a foreign language. Finally,
we expect Mandarin and Finnish to be more difficult for
listeners than German because these languages have less
phonetic and phonological detail in common with English
than German does.
A further important contribution of this work is the
development of a framework which can be used to evalu-
ate S2ST systems more accurately and concisely. Before
we can interpret listeners’ behaviour when processing syn-
thetic speech, a baseline of listeners’ behaviour on natural
speech is needed to be able to compare to.
2. Method
To investigate listeners’ ability to recognize talkers across
languages we designed a talker discrimination task. The
listeners were all monolingual native English listeners, the
talkers all native talkers of a language other than English
who were recorded producing sentences in their native lan-
guage, and in English (their non-native language).
The EMIME S2ST scenario served as the guide for the
choices made in the task design. In an S2ST system, the in-
terlocutors most likely will be unfamiliar with each other,
therefore we used untrained listeners. Furthermore, the
task needed to be able to measure whether a synthetic
speech sample in language X sounds like it could have been
produced by the same speaker who produced the input nat-
ural speech in language Y. A discrimination task seemed
most appropriate to fullfil this requirement.
2.1. Talkers and Materials
A database of bilingual speech was recorded to inves-
tigate cross-lingual talker discrimination. The language
pairs we chose to record are English-German, English-
Finnish and English-Mandarin. The talkers’ native lan-
guages (L1) were either German, Finnish or Mandarin.
German is an Indo-European language, Finnish is a mem-
ber of the Uralic group of languages and Mandarin Chinese
is part of the Sino-Tibetan language family group (Lewis,
2009). English, also an Indo-European language, is the
talkers’ second language (L2).
Databases of 14 English-German, 14 English-Finnish
and 14 English-Mandarin talkers (seven male/seven female
per language) were collected (talkers were 20-30 years of
age). Each talker read a set of 125 news sentences in both
their native language and English. Of these 42 talkers, 30
were selected for the discrimination experiments presented
in this paper. The selection was made on the basis of an
accent rating experiment in which native English listeners
were asked to rate the degree of foreign accent for each
talker on a scale from 0 (“no foreign accent”) to 6 (“strong
foreign accent”). For each language/gender category the
five talkers with the least degree of foreign accent were
selected. The motivation for selecting talkers with the least
degree of foreign accent was that we expected that the
more native-like the bilingual talkers were in English the
more of a challenge it would be to listeners to distinguish
between them across languages. More details on the data
collected and the accent ratings can be found in Wester
(2010b); Wester and Liang (2011b).
Per language, forty news sentences ranging in length
from 7 to 10 words were selected for the talker discrim-
ination experiment. As mentioned above, Nygaard and
Pisoni (1998) showed that learning is faster when using
sentences rather than words and that it is much easier to
identify talkers’ voices from sentences than from isolated
words. The use of sentence-length stimuli provides not
only a richer phonetic environment from which to com-
pute talker identity compared to isolated words, but also
sentence-level linguistic information absent from isolated
words, such as patterns of intonation, stress and coarticu-
lation (Goggin et al., 1991; Thompson, 1987; Perrachione
and Wong, 2007). Note that although the task in the
present experiment is discrimination rather than identi-
fication it is to be expected that the findings for discrimi-
nating between talkers will translate to identifying talkers.
Discrimination can be seen as a precursor to identification.
Using sentence length stimuli should provide the listeners
with sufficient speaker-specific information about a talker
to make an informed decision.
2.2. Listeners
Sixty native English listeners with no known hearing,
speech or language problems, 20-30 years of age, were re-
cruited at the University of Edinburgh. All listeners were
monolingual native English speakers - they had no expe-
rience with Finnish, German or Mandarin aside from the
inevitable accidental exposure to foreign languages. Also
none of the subjects were familiar with any of the talkers.
2.3. Talker discrimination experiment design
In the talker discrimination test design, there were three
different language pairs: English-German, English-Finnish
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and English-Mandarin. For every language pair, there
were two sets of talkers, who differed in terms of gender:
a set of five males and a set of five females. Thus, in total
there were six tests (3 language pairs x 2 genders).
Each test consisted of 160 trials (i.e. 320 sentences
in total). The trials were made up of 80 news sentences
(40 English and 40 German, Finnish or Mandarin). Each
sentence occurred four times – twice in same-talker trials,
twice in different-talker trials. The two sentences within
a trial were always different. Each of the five talkers was
presented in combination with every other talker twice and
counterbalanced for order. We also ensured there were
equal amounts of mixed-language and matched-language
trials.
In other words, listeners encountered the following types
of trials in each test. Taking English-Mandarin as an ex-
ample: in matched-language trials, sentences 1 and 2 were
either both in English “Eng/Eng” or both in Mandarin
“Man/Man”. In mixed-language trials, when sentence 1
was in English then sentence 2 was in Mandarin, and vice
versa: so “Eng/Man” and “Man/Eng”. In same-talker tri-
als, both sentences were produced by the same talker and
in different-talker trials, sentence 1 was spoken by a differ-
ent talker than sentence 2.
2.4. Task
Each listener was given one of the six tests to com-
plete, i.e., one listener heard, for example, only the Ger-
man males, while another listener only heard Mandarin
females. Listeners were asked to decide whether the two
sentences in each pair were spoken by the same talker or
by two different talkers. The task took between 35 and 45
minutes to complete. Subjects were paid for their partici-
pation.
3. Analysis
Each of the six test conditions was judged by 10 lis-
teners. The same/different responses were converted into
nonparametric measures of sensitivity (A′) and Grier’s bias
(B′′) (Stanislaw and Todorov, 1999). Both these measures
are based on the proportion of “hits” and “false alarms”.
Hits in this context are when a listener judges a same-
talker trial as same, and a false alarm is a same response
to a different-talker trial. Sensitivity (A′) is a measure
of how sensitive a listener is to the same/different talker
distinction. A′ typically ranges from 0.5 which indicates
that the trials cannot be distinguished from each other to
1.0 which corresponds to perfect performance. Grier’s Bias
(B′′) is a measure of the listeners’ bias toward one response
or the other. B′′ ranges from -1.0 (extreme bias in favour
of same) to 1.0 (extreme bias in favour of different). A B′′
value of 0 indicates no bias in either direction. Bias and
sensitivity have been calculated per listener.
ANOVAs with stimulus pair type as the within-subject
factor and test condition as the between-subject factor
were conducted for the sensitivity (A′) and bias (B′′) mea-
sures. Post-hoc Tukey HSD (Honestly Significant Differ-
ence) multiple comparisons of means with 95% family-wise
confidence levels were conducted to determine which fac-
tors were significantly different from each other.
In addition to the sensitivity and bias results, non-
metric multi-dimensional scaling (MDS) was used to vi-
sualise the same/different responses given by the listeners.
Sammon’s non-linear mapping, a form of non-metric mul-
tidimensional scaling was used (Sammon, 1969). All of
the MDS plots are 2-dimensional solutions computed us-
ing Sammon in R (R Development Core Team, 2010). This
implementation chooses a two-dimensional configuration
to minimise the stress, the sum of squared differences be-
tween the input distances and those of the configuration,
weighted by the distances, the whole sum being divided by
the sum of input distances to make the stress scale-free.
4. Results
4.1. Overall percent correct discrimination
To get a general overview of the results, the range of
percent correct scores achieved by the subjects in the vari-
ous test conditions is shown in Figure 1 and Table 1 shows
the mean percent correct values for each of the test condi-
tions.
Table 1: Mean percent correct for each language pair, per test con-
dition.
Language pair
Test condition Eng-Eng Eng-L1 L1-L1
Finnish female 98.2 90.4 97
Finnish male 93 85.4 85.4
German female 99 88.6 95
German male 93.5 85.6 93
Mandarin female 92.8 72.6 85.5
Mandarin male 94 84 94
4.2. Sensitivity
Figure 2 shows an A′ boxplot of listeners’ responses
per test condition. An ANOVA with stimulus pair type
(Eng/Eng, L1/L1, Eng/L1) as the within-subject factor
and test condition as the between-subject factor was con-
ducted. The sensitivity ANOVA showed a significant main
effect of stimulus pair type [F (6, 162) = 11.36, p < 0.0001]
and of test condition [F (5, 162) = 9.53, p < 0.0001]. There
was, however, no significant interaction between the two
[F (6, 162) = 1.48, p = 0.189].
Tukey HSD tests were conducted to look at the dif-
ferences between the stimulus pair types and between the
various test conditions. It revealed that listeners are signif-
icantly more sensitive to matched-language trials than to
mixed-language trials. However, no significant differences
4
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Figure 1: Percent correct discrimination for Finnish, German and Mandarin female and male test conditions.
in sensitivity were found between the various matched-
language trials, which suggests that listeners discriminate
as well between talkers speaking English as between talk-
ers speaking German, Finnish or Mandarin. The Tukey
HSD test also showed that listeners are significantly less
sensitive to Mandarin female trials than to German and
Finnish trials.
4.3. Bias
Figure 3 shows B′′ boxplots of listeners’ responses for
each of the six test conditions. Again, an ANOVA with
stimulus pair type (Eng/Eng, L1/L1, Eng/L1)) as the
within-subject factor and test condition as the between-
subject factor was conducted. The ANOVA for bias showed
no significant effect of test condition [F (5, 174) = 1.47, p =
0.202] nor of language pair [F (6, 173) = 2.01, p = 0.066].
4.4. MDS
Figure 4 shows MDS plots of the listeners’ same/different
responses. The proximity between a talker’s L1 and En-
glish data points indicates how well listeners classified talk-
ers as themselves across the two languages. If the distance
between a talkers’ L1 and English points in the MDS space
is small and doesn’t overlap with another talkers’ space, it
indicates that the talker was recognised as the same person
across languages by the listeners. One could also say that
their indexical properties are perceivable across language
boundaries. A large distance between a talker’s L1 and En-
glish data points indicates they are difficult to recognise as
one person. The MDS plot also shows which talkers are
most confusable, as their data points are close together.
Ellipses have been added to the plots to show L1-English
proximity for each of the talkers. Note, however, that it is
not clear from this analysis what the acoustic correlates of
the dimensions are. Sammon (R Development Core Team,
2010) was used to obtain the 2-dimensional MDS solutions.
The final stress levels are also indicated in Figure 4.
The MDS-plot for Mandarin females shows the largest
degree of overlap between the different talkers. The over-
lap indicates that talkers 1 and 4 are very difficult for lis-
teners to tell apart. This illustrates why the mean percent
correct for the mixed-language trials for Mandarin females
is only 72.6% (see Table 1). Contrast this with, for exam-
ple, the Finnish females where there is a clear separation
between all of the different talkers and the mean percent
correct for mixed-language trials is 90.4%. For German fe-
male talkers, listeners achieve 88.6% and although some of
the ellipses are closer together than for the Finnish females
there is not the overlap seen for the Mandarin females or
some of the male talker groups.
The MDS plots for the male talkers also give a good
visual interpretation of the mean percent correct values
achieved by the listeners (see Table 1). Mean percent cor-
rect for the Mandarin male talker group is 84.0%, for the
Finnish male talker group it is 85.4% and for the German
male talker group it is 85.6%. In the plots, the largest de-
gree of overlap can be seen for Mandarin males, followed
by Finnish males, with the least degree of overlap found
for the German male talker group.
5. Discussion
In our experiments, native English listeners carried out
talker discrimination tasks which measured how well they
are able to discriminate between bilingual talkers. The re-
sults showed that listeners are able to perform this talker
discrimination task well. Furthermore, listeners are signif-
icantly more sensitive to matched language trials than to
mixed language trials. This means that listeners are bet-
ter at distinguishing between talkers speaking the same
language than when they are speaking different languages.
Looking only at the matched language trials we find
that there are no significant differences between listeners’
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Figure 2: Sensitivity (A′) values per test condition for each language pair.
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Figure 3: Bias (B′′) values per test condition for each language pair.
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performance on English-English trials and on matched for-
eign language trials. Although in all cases we observe that
native English listeners achieve higher accuracy values for
talker discrimination in English than in the foreign lan-
guages, the differences are relatively small. This finding
is similar to Winters et al. (2008) in which they report
that subjects perform better on English-English than on
German-German trials. In their study, however, the dif-
ferences are significant.
In mixed language trials, i.e., talker discrimination across
language boundaries, listeners show a significantly degraded
performance for all the female talker groups and for the
male Mandarin talker group. This is line with expecta-
tions. In the foreign matched language condition, listeners
are able to only focus on information in the signal rele-
vant to talker discrimination, they are not distracted by
linguistic properties in the signal. In the native matched
language condition, listeners make use of all the informa-
tion available to them - indexical and linguistic. In the
cross-language scenario, listeners have access to both in-
dexical and linguistic information for the language they
are familiar with but only indexical information for the
foreign language. This mismatch in available information
will add to the cognitive load and thus the difficulty of this
condition.
Our bias measures did not show any significant effects
of test condition nor of language condition. It looks like
there is a slight positive bias for mixed language trials,
which means listeners are more likely to say the trial con-
tains different talkers, while for matched language trials
overall the B′′ value is near to 0 which indicates listeners
do not have a bias in either direction. However, note that
the variance in bias is rather large. This large spread in
bias values is an indication that different listeners show
different patterns of bias.
The final question to be addressed is whether listeners
are able to carry out voice discrimination of talkers across
different language pairs. At a glance, the Mandarin fe-
male talker group gives the impression that Mandarin is
more difficult for listeners than for instance, Finnish or
German. However, if we consider the information in the
MDS visualisation, which shows that for the Mandarin fe-
male talker group two of the five talkers are highly con-
fusable, we can hypothesise that it is the set of Mandarin
female talkers rather than the language which is posing
the challenge for listeners. Add to this that listeners’ be-
haviour on the Mandarin male talker set does not differ
from their behaviour on the German and Finnish talker
sets then, taken together, there is not enough evidence
to support the view that talker discrimination across lan-
guages A and B is more difficult than across languages A
and C. Rather, we can conclude that our results support
the findings in Winters et al. (2008). Listeners are able
to discriminate between talkers’ voices across English and
German and, in addition to that, listeners are also able to
extend this to Finnish and Mandarin, languages that are
quite distinct from English from a genetic and a phonetic
similarity perspective.
The MDS plots were included here simply to illustrate
the discrimination results more clearly. In future research,
a more in-depth acoustic analysis will be carried out as for
example in Tsuzaki et al. (2011). In their study, an ABX
discrimination task was carried out using the recordings
of bilingual talkers. MDS was carried out on the discrimi-
nation results and a number of different auditory features
were extracted for each talker. Using regression analy-
sis, Tsuzaki et al. (2011) found that the spectral centroid
and loudness were the auditory features which contributed
most to the perceptual dimensions in the MDS. This sug-
gests that these are features which listeners employ to dis-
criminate between talkers. Also, further investigation into
the processes underlying a listener’s perception when per-
forming talker discrimination may include more sensitive
measures such as reaction times. Response times may give
more insight into talker pairs that are more confusable
with each other and could show more subtle differences
between different languages.
Our experiments show that talker discrimination across
languages is a viable task for listeners. The talker discrim-
ination results in combination with the MDS visualisation
give a good picture of how listeners behave in what could
be seen as a S2ST evaluation task consisting only of natural
speech. These findings give a good basis to further explore
the behaviour of listeners in S2ST system evaluations. Pre-
liminary experiments investigating various aspects of lis-
teners’ behaviour on synthetic speech in a S2ST context
can be found in Wester and Karhila (2011); Karhila and
Wester (2011); Wester and Liang (2011a).
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